
Isotonic drink lemon 750 ml PET
bottle label OPP Foil
Minimum order: 4800 pcs Delivery time: 20-35
days Label: wrap around label made of OPP, pearl
white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Printing: CMYK+white Matrices: 150
eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 53 x 233 mm Types of
water: Only Still - blue bottle and white transparent
sport cup. Cup: choose color (minimum 12960 pcs):
black, red, white, green, blue, white, yellow, cyjan,
magenta, orange ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.19€ Original price was: 1.19€.0.29€Current
price is: 0.29€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Isotonic drink, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
Isotonic drink with high quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals
1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions
(mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 750 ml Bottle:
PET Packing: 8 pieces in a foil seal 160 pieces per layer 960 pieces per pallet    
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Isotonic drink with mineral 500
ml PET bottle Sport Cup
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.99€ Original price was: 0.99€.0.20€Current
price is: 0.20€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Isotonic drink, Private Label
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
sport cup, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description

Isotonic drink based on mineral water 500 ml PET bottle Sport Cup High quality natural source
of mineral water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium
94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions (mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides
40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 500 ml Bottle: PET Flavors: lemon (yellow), multi-fruit (blue),
grapefruit (milk white) Types of isotonic: still water, effervescent Colour of nut standard:
white Special color of nut: minimum order 12960 pcs - ask Delivery time: 45 days Label:
wrap around label made of PP, pearl white, transparent or metallic. Printing: CMYK + white
Matrices (extra pay only first time): 150 eur/CMYK+white. Label: white or colorless foil,
metallized (with extra charge) 65 x 200 mm Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per
layer 1080 pieces per pallet    
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Lemon drink mineral 500 ml PET
bottle label OPP Foil
Black lilac, Hibiscus, Aloe Minimum order: 6480
 pcs Delivery time: 20-35 days Label: wrap around
label made of OPP, pearl white, transparent or
metallic. Printing: CMYK + white Printing:
CMYK+white Matrices: 150 eur/CMYK+white. Label:
white or colorless foil, metallized (with extra charge)
65 x 200 mm Types of water: (2 types water mix
from minimum 2592 pcs) Still - blue bottle and blue
nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
Sparkling - green bottle and green nut Cup: choose
color (minimum 12960 pcs): black, red, white, green,
blue, white, yellow, cyjan, magenta, orange ... ask for
different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 0.95€ Original price was: 0.95€.0.26€Current
price is: 0.26€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Private Label, Soft drinks
Tags: 500 ml PET bottled water, custom bottled water
event, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
Lemon drink with high quality natural source of mineral water with total dissolved minerals
1260 mg/l. Cations (mg/l): calcium 198, Sodium 94.3, Magnesium 18.4, Potassium 7.27 Anions
(mg / l): Bicarbonates 812, Sulfates 54, Chlorides 40, Fluorides 0.49. Capacity: 500 ml Bottle:
PET Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1296 pieces per pallet    
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Take Water 300 ml glass bottle
FULL shrink sleeve print
High quality natural source of spring water with total
dissolved minerals 420 mg/l. Minimum order: 648
pcs Capacity: 300-330 ml Bottle: Glass Types of
water: Can you order 2 types water mix from
minimum 1080 pcs each Still - neutral bottle and
white nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
Sparkling - neutral bottle and white nut Delivery
time: - 10-14 days standard with wite cup - 14-20
days special orders (colour cup or types water) Label:
FULL Body shrink sleeve transparent foil PVC, PET
Printing: CMYK + white Cup: choose color (minimum
1080 pcs): green, blue ... ask for different colors.
Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer
1080 pieces per pallet
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.10€ Original price was: 1.10€.0.50€Current
price is: 0.50€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Take Bottle
Tags: 300 ml glass bottled water, custom bottled
water, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description

The Take! Bottle program is launched. Capping system for bottles with drinks and take-out
water. The first bail system for take-away drinks has already appeared in Poland. Although we
hope that in the future it will cover all of Europe. Take! Bottle is to be an alternative to single-
use bottles, especially plastic ones. The program assumes that a customer who takes a take-out
drink in a bottle with the Take! Bottle logo will pay a PLN 1 deposit. He will be able to give it
back to any place that joins the program. Then he will receive the entire bail. 1. Take! Bottle will
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provide a map with the objects that joined the program. 2. For now, they confirmed that four
premises have joined the program and "more are decided to cooperate". 3. In each big city
ultimately 480 points to join. In the future, the program would be extended to other countries.
5. Take! Bottle provides various subscriptions. Bars can buy out for three to 18 months. A 12-
month subscription costs PLN 149 per month. ADVANTAGES: • Premises changing habits from
drinks in disposable packaging for reusable packaging would be a plus after selling the sixth
bottle. • Everyone we talk to react positively and wants to join the system. The restaurant
joining the program has a double benefit. First of all, it fits into the ecological trend, and
secondly, it gets promotion in social media. • We would like to be part of the ecological trend,
because a lot of resources are wasted, unnecessarily consumed. • Take! Bottle is made of
glass. As the program creators assure, it is completely safe for health because it does not react
with food. The bottle does not transfer taste or smell. It can be washed in a dishwasher. It can
be used up to 500 times. After use, it can be processed. • Promotion of the premises, promotion
of the local region and tourist attractions, • Reuse bottles in restaurants, bars or cafes to fill
water, juices and other drinks made by service outlets. Take Water History passing through
Germany, I bought water in a glass bottle with a printed view of the nearby so-called Castle of
Snow White. I paid a deposit of a few euros and ... I did not return the bottle, I took it as a
souvenir. I knew I could do it or return the bottle and get my deposit back. There is no problem
with washing, electricity, water, etc. Is it ecological?

Water 250 ml ALU can
High quality water with total dissolved minerals 320
mg/l. Minimum order: 96 pcs Capacity: 250 ml Can:
aluminium Types of water: little sparkling (e
ffervescent) – metalic can Delivery time: – 10-14
days standard with wite cup Label: shrink sleeve
Printing: CMYK+white
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.39€ Original price was: 1.39€.0.29€Current
price is: 0.29€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Water in can
Tags: 250 ml can aluminium, beverage water
personalized, create your energy drink, custom water,
Design your own water., individual water drink, private
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label water can, promotional can water with logo,
water canned with logos, water logo can

Product Description
Delivery time: 14 days Label: Shrink sleeve label Printing: CMYK + white Packing: 12 pieces in a
foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet

Water 300 ml glass bottle BODY
foil label
High quality natural source of spring water with total
dissolved minerals 420 mg/l. Capacity: 300-330 ml
Bottle: Glass Types of water: Can you order 2 types
water mix from minimum 254 pcs Still - neutral bottle
and white nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white
nut Sparkling - neutral bottle and white nut Delivery
time: - 10-14 days standard with wite cup - 14 days
special orders (colour cup or types water) Label: self-
adhesive white or transparent foil PP Printing: CMYK
+ white Cup: choose color (minimum 1080 pcs):
green, blue ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.10€ Original price was: 1.10€.0.50€Current
price is: 0.50€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Water in glass
Tags: 300 ml glass bottled water, custom bottled
water, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of spring water with total dissolved minerals Packing: 12 pieces in a
foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet
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Water 300 ml glass bottle BODY
paper label
High quality natural source of spring water with total
dissolved minerals 420 mg/l. Capacity: 300-330 ml
Bottle: Glass Types of water: Can you order 2 types
water mix from minimum 254 pcs Still - neutral bottle
and white nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white
nut Sparkling - neutral bottle and white nut Delivery
time: - 10-14 days standard with wite cup - 14 days
special orders (colour cup or types water) Label: self-
adhesive white paper Printing: CMYK Cup: choose
color (minimum 1080 pcs): green, blue ... ask for
different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.10€ Original price was: 1.10€.0.50€Current
price is: 0.50€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Water in glass
Tags: 300 ml glass bottled water, custom bottled
water, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of spring water with total dissolved minerals Packing: 12 pieces in a
foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet
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Water 300 ml glass bottle FULL
shrink sleeve label
High quality natural source of spring water with total
dissolved minerals 420 mg/l. Minimum order: 648
pcs Capacity: 300-330 ml Bottle: Glass Types of
water: Can you order 2 types water mix from
minimum 1080 pcs each Still - neutral bottle and
white nut Effervescent - neutral bottle and white nut
Sparkling - neutral bottle and white nut Delivery
time: - 10-14 days standard with wite cup - 14-20
days special orders (colour cup or types water) Label:
FULL Body shrink sleeve transparent foil PVC, PET
Printing: CMYK + white Cup: choose color (minimum
1080 pcs): green, blue ... ask for different colors.
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.10€ Original price was: 1.10€.0.50€Current
price is: 0.50€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Water in glass
Tags: 300 ml glass bottled water, custom bottled
water, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of spring water with total dissolved minerals Packing: 12 pieces in a
foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet
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Water 315 ml PET can
Read More
SKU:
Price:
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Water in can
Tags: 315 ml pet can water, beverage water
personalized, create your energy drink, custom water,
Design your own water., individual water drink, private
label water can, promotional can water with logo,
water canned with logos, water logo can

Product Description
Water 315 ml PET can

Water 330 ml Alu can sleek
High quality water with total dissolved minerals 320
mg/l. Minimum order: 96 pcs Capacity: 330 ml Can:
aluminium metalic can Types of water: little
sparkling (effervescent) Production time: 10-14
days Printing: CMYK+white directly on shrink sleeve
Read More
SKU: 359345
Price: 1.59€ Original price was: 1.59€.0.36€Current
price is: 0.36€.
Stock: instock
Categories: Water in can
Tags: 330 ml aluminium can water with logo, 330 ml
sleek can water, 330 ml water in can, 330ml water
canned, beverage water personalized, create your
energy drink, custom water, Design your own water.,
individual water drink, private label water can,
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promotional can water with logo, water canned with
logos, water logo can

Product Description
Delivery time: 14 days Label: Shrink sleeve label Printing: CMYK + white Packing: 24 pieces in a
foil seal 240 pieces per layer 2400 pieces per pallet

Water 330 ml in glass bottle
Read More
SKU:
Price: 1.20€ Original price was: 1.20€.0.39€Current
price is: 0.39€.
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Water in glass
Tags: 330 ml glass bottled water, custom bottled
water, custom label bottled water, Design your own
water., personalized water, private label bottled water,
promotional water, water logo glass bottle, water with
logo

Product Description
High quality natural source of spring water with total dissolved minerals 1260 mg/l. Cations
(mg/l): Capacity: 330 ml Bottle: Glass Types of water: still water - green bottle and white nut
effervescent - green bottle and white nut sparkling water - green bottle and white nut Colour of
nut (minimum order 1080 pcs) - green, blue, white, silver... ask for different colors Delivery
time: 12 days Label: self-adhesive paper. Printing: CMYK Delivery time: 14 days Label: foil self-
adhesive label Printing: CMYK + white Delivery time: 14 days Label: Shrink sleeve label Printing:
CMYK + white Packing: 12 pieces in a foil seal 216 pieces per layer 1080 pieces per pallet
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Water 330 ml PET can
Read More
SKU:
Price:
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Water in can
Tags: 330 ml can PET water, beverage water
personalized, create your energy drink, custom water,
Design your own water., individual water drink, private
label water can, promotional can water with logo,
water canned with logos, water logo can

Product Description
Water 330 ml PET can
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